Contact lens use after corneal trauma.
This study was performed to explore the epidemiology and visual outcomes of major anterior segment trauma cases referred to the Contact Lens Service (CLS) in a large, urban, eye trauma center at a university hospital. All eye trauma patients seen on the CLS at The University of Illinois in Chicago for a 2-year period were identified (n = 122). A search of all eye trauma cases seen at UIC (n = 2279) during the same period yielded 757 cases with the same diagnostic codes. CLS cases represent 16.1% of cases with similar diagnoses and 5.35% of all cases seen during the period of study. Cases were predominantly young men (mean age, 28 years). The mean age for CLS cases (mean age, 17 years) was significantly younger. Best-corrected visual acuity was 20/100 or better in 75% of cases with a contact lens and in 68% of cases with a spectacle lens; 82% of CLS cases had iris damage versus 14.5% of non-CLS cases; 73% of CLS cases were aphakic; 105 CLS cases were given contact lenses. Mean follow-up time was 24 months. Mean wearing time was 11 hours/day. On interview, 35 of 79 cases (44%) continued to wear lenses. Cases referred to the CLS tended to be young men with unilateral injuries-predominantly open globes-with resultant aphakia and iris damage. Good visual acuity was achieved in most cases. Long-term success wearing contact lenses for this population was poor, suggesting that alternatives to contact lens wear should be more actively considered.